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Complete the summer Reading Challenge to be

entered into a prize draw, sponsored by 

inspireculture.org.uk/summerreadingchallenge
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Opening hours

open seven days a week

Mon, tues, thurs & Fri 9am - 7pm 

Wednesday 9am - 1pm 

saturday 9am - 4pm 

sunday 11am - 3pm

booking events 

tickets for events can be booked

online, in person at the library, or by

phone.

phone: 01623 677 200

online: inspireculture.org.uk

tickets are non-refundable unless an

event is cancelled. programme is

subject to change,

Contact Inspire

phone: ask inspire 01623 677 200

email: ask@inspireculture.org.uk

Keep up to date

to receive news and information about

inspire, including our events, direct to

your inbox, visit the website to sign up to

email updates. you’ll be able to select

from a range of preferences based on

your own interests.

inspireculture.org.uk/emails

Access

there is ramped access to the main

entrance and level access to ground

floor areas. access to the first floor is via

stairs or lift. please let us know if you

require a wheelchair space for ticketed

events or have access needs. email us or

call us (contact details above).

a large print version of this brochure
is available on the website, and can
be made available at the library.

inspireculture.org.uk

inspire is registered for the

family Arts Standards for

family events in our four

largest libraries, including

West bridgford. this means

we are working hard to make

families feel welcome. We’ve

identified events in the

programme and online that

are Fantastic for Families

with this badge:

find out more: familyartsstandards.com 

WElCoME to yoUR
JUly - oCtoBER
SEaSoN! aRts and
CultuRe, live at
youR libRaRy
blast into the summer at West bridgford with a packed

programme of events, including this year’s space Chase

summer Reading Challenge, also featuring an ‘out of

this World’ exhibition with work by children from 

Round hill school and artist and author workshops.  

a collaboration with the spark arts for Children brings

more not to be missed family theatre to the library,

exploring maps, myths and monsters in The Girl of Ink

and Stars. book early to avoid disappointment!

this season sees the return of the inspire poetry Festival

(23 – 28 september), with some fantastic headline

events and workshops taking place at West bridgford

library, including appearances from Jacob polley and

Colette bryce, an inspiring reading workshop, a poetry

Masterclass, and our fun annual poetry takeover. 

We will be welcoming an array of heritage experts to

take us through stories of town halls and women in the

war, as well as the opportunity for exploring local Maps

with our heritage open day event.

Jazz steps once again brings artists of international

renown to the library, offering audiences a chance to

catch world-class music in the heart of your community.

With these events and more, it’s set to be an exciting

season. We look forward to seeing you soon.
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SUMMER READING
CHALLENGE  2019:
SPACE CHASE 
Saturday 13 July - Sunday 8 September

free

Ages 4 - 11

help our super space family, the Rockets, track down

books that have been nabbed by aliens! inspired by the

50th anniversary of the first moon landing, this year’s

summer Reading Challenge is an out-of-this-world

adventure. 

Children are invited to read six library books of their

choice, collecting special stickers (including some very

stinky ones!) to complete their mission. Can they find the

aliens in time to save the day?

Find out more about the summer Reading Challenge at

inspireculture.org.uk/summerreadingchallenge 

illustrations © adam stower for the Reading agency
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fAMILY ARTS wORKSHOP

SPACE STORIES
Thursday 1 August, 2 - 4pm

free 

booking essential

Ages 7+ and their families 

All children must be accompanied

Join steve smallman, inspire’s author in residence,

for a hilarious space-inspired workshop. you’ll be

drawing planets, spaceships and lots of aliens, and

writing silly poems about them too! steve is a silly

poem expert as well as a brilliant illustrator so 

book your ticket now, it’ll be out of this world! 

as part of inspire’s arts Council national 

portfolio organisation funded work, we are

delighted to have an artist and author in 

residence. this year we have commissioned 

local digital artist trevor Woolery and 

children’s author steve smallman to 

work with families across the county 

inspired by the summer Reading 

Challenge theme of space Chase.

inspireculture.org.uk/outofthisworld

fAMILY ARTS wORKSHOP

ALIEN ANIMATION
Thursday 8 August, 2 - 4pm

free 

booking essential

Ages 7+ and their families 

All children must be accompanied

Make an alien out of modelling clay and

design a speedy space craft to zoom off

into space. Work with our digital artist in

residence, trevor Woolery to animate your

creations and turn them into a giF. book

your ticket now and be part of a

wonderfully silly space race! 



fAMILY THEATRE

THE SPARK ARTS fOR CHILDREN 

IN ASSOCIATION wITH INSPIRE: 

CULTURE, LEARNING AND LIbRARIES 

PRESENT:

THE GIRL 
Of INK 
AND STARS
Sunday 11 August, 3.30pm

Library members: £3

Non-library members: £6

Ages 7+

booking advised

a new play by satinder Chohan, based on 

the book by kiran Millwood hargrave.

A tale of maps, myth and monsters.

Forbidden to leave her island, isabella dreams of the faraway

lands her father once mapped. When a girl from the village

disappears into the island’s Forgotten territories, isabella and

her lifelong friend pablo go in search of her. 

Following her map and an ancient myth, isabella discovers

that deep beneath the dry rivers and smoky mountains, a

fiery legend is stirring from its sleep... 

the performance is presented through headsets to give an

immersive 360˚ sound experience. headsets will be provided.

The Girl of Ink and Stars will tour 20 libraries this summer. 

see inspireculture.org.uk/inkandstars for details
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bOOKS AND READING

READING ROUND 
in collaboration with 
the Royal Literary fund
Every week for 30 weeks, starting Tuesday 17

September, 6.30 – 8pm

free | booking advised

Adults

be part of a new kind of reading group: like a book
club but without the homework! have you wanted
to join a reading group but never had the time to do
the reading beforehand? 

Join acclaimed poet and widely experienced tutor
Mahendra solanki for weekly meetings to hear and
discover stories and poems for pleasure. all you
have to do is join in the discussion and there is no
worrying about preparation as all the texts are
presented during each session. this friendly group
will meet for 30 sessions. 

Mahendra Solanki is a poet, editor, psychotherapist
and tutor. he directed and taught for many years on
a long-established Ma in Writing at nottingham
trent university. he has been a writer in residence
for many organisations, including the arvon
Foundation, the nhs and First story. More recently
he served as a Royal literary Fund Fellow at the
universities of Warwick and aston.

his writings have appeared in a wide range of
magazines, journals and anthologies in britain and
abroad and broadcast by the bbC. his publications
include What You Leave Behind (1996), 
The Lies We Tell (2014) published 
by shoestring press and, as editor, 
the best-selling Ten Poems about 

Home (2017) published by 
Candlestick press.

07

bOOKS AND READING

NOVEL wRITING 
wITH EVE MAKIS
6-week course, Tuesdays 1 Oct to 5 Nov, 

6.30 – 8.30pm

£123 / £118 concessions 

booking essential

book online at writing School East Midlands:

bit.ly/evemakis 

Adults

got an idea for a novel and don’t know where to

begin? love writing but need a little inspiration?

Come and experience a series of interactive and

informative writing sessions led by bestselling

author eve Makis. suitable for beginners and

more seasoned writers. 

About Eve Makis

eve Makis writes on trains, planes and

automobiles whilst waiting for her son to finish

football practice. she’s the author of four novels,

an award-winning screenplay and a non-fiction

book on life writing: The Accidental Memoir

(published by harper Collins in 2018). her books

have been translated into eight languages. she

is a part-time tutor on the Ma in Creative Writing

at nottingham trent university.

in collaboration with Writing school 

east Midlands.
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LIVE MUSIC
JAzz STEPS LIVE AT THE
LIbRARIES PRESENTS:

TONY KOfI – 
A PORTRAIT Of
CANNONbALL 
Thursday 19 September, 7.30pm

£10 
booking strongly advised
Adults (under 18s to be
accompanied by an adult)

alto sax master tony kofi fronts
this loving celebration of the jazz
giant Julian ‘Cannonball’ adderley,
with alex Webb (piano), andy
Cleyndert (bass) and alfonso
vitale (drums). the group traces
the explosive music of Cannonball
from his first session as leader in
1955, through work with Miles
davis, to his pioneering, infectious
soul-jazz of the 1960s. 

tony kofi is a multi-award winning
musician and has performed with
true jazz legends such as
Courtney pine, donald byrd, dr
lonnie smith, eddie henderson
and ornette Coleman. 

in collaboration 
with Jazz steps.

This performance is also
available at beeston, worksop
and Southwell Libraries.
inspireculture.org.uk/jazz

HERITAGE OPEN DAYS EVENT

ExPLORING LOCAL
MAPS
Thursday 19 September,

10.30am

free

booking essential

Adults

Join one of our librarians for a

group session, where they will

demonstrate the range and

variety of local maps available in

inspire libraries, with hints and

tips on how to find and interpret

them.

HERITAGE TALK 

wHAT DID YOU DO
IN THE wAR MUM?
Tuesday 24 September, 2.30pm

£3

booking essential

Adults

an exploration of how the

women of nottingham

supported the war effort. Mo

Cooper of nottingham Women’s

history group is a community

historian and heritage manager

specialising in researching the

hidden history of nottingham.



photo: lee allen
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LIVE MUSIC
JAzz STEPS LIVE AT 
THE LIbRARIES PRESENTS:

JONNY MANSfIELD 
Thursday 17 October, 7.30pm

£10

booking strongly advised 

Adults (under 18s to be 

accompanied by an adult) 

Rising star vibraphonist Jonny Mansfield

brings his exciting, youthful quartet to

inspire libraries. through wide-ranging

influences including Ravel, norah Jones

and James taylor, Jonny has garnered

mass appeal for his inventive

compositions and virtuosic playing. 

this london-based group - featuring

Will barry (piano), Will harris (bass) and

boz Martin-Jones (drums) - hold an array

of impressive awards. they have already

toured the uk to great acclaim and

been given generous airtime on bbC

Radio 3 and stations around the world.

Jonny’s debut album was released on

edition Records in June 2019. 

“Intricate but groove-laden originals that

appealed across generations.” Jazzwise

in collaboration 
with Jazz steps.

This performance is also available 

at beeston, worksop and 

Southwell Libraries.

inspireculture.org.uk/jazz

bOOK CLUb LIVE SPECIAL

THE MAN bOOKER
PRIzE 2019 
SHORTLIST EVENING 
Thursday 10 October, 7.30pm

£6

booking advised

Adults (under 18s to be 

accompanied by an adult)

‘Fiction at its finest’ is the slogan of 

the Man booker prize. Just a few days

before the winner of the Man booker

prize 2019 is announced, join our panel

for an evening of conversation around

the novels on this year’s shortlist. hear

their views and take part in the Q&a

that follows. Will you agree with their

choices? Which book will get your vote

as the finest written in english and

published in the uk? 

look out online and at the library this

summer when we reveal our panel for

this special event. Find out more about

the Man booker prize at

themanbookerprize.com

THE MAN bOOKER PRIzE 2019 - 

KEY DATES

Longlist: 24 July  

Shortlist: 3 September  

winner: 14 October

bOOK 
CLUb 
L I V E
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INSPIRE 
PoEtRy
fEStIval 
2019

We’re thrilled that West bridgford

library will once again host

events for inspire poetry Festival –

alongside beeston, Mansfield

Central, southwell and Worksop

libraries, and the old library,

Mansfield.

enjoy performances from

award-winning contemporary

poets, workshops and the fun

annual poetry takeover, during

what’s set to be a wonderful week

of words!

the full festival programme

features appearances by

Raymond antrobus, patience

agbabi, Wendy Cope and more.

For the latest details visit

inspireculture.org.uk/

poetry-festival

PERfORMANCE

JACOb POLLEY AND
ANDREw GRAVES
wednesday 25 September, 7.30pm

£10

booking advised

Adults (under 18s to be

accompanied by an adult)

Jacob Polley won the 2016 t.s.
eliot prize for poetry for his fourth
book of poems Jackself. a poet of
the uncanny and the startlingly
lyrical, Jacob’s work explores his
rural upbringing, the forces of
tradition and history, and the
power of speech as it approaches
song. born in Cumbria, Jacob now
lives and works in newcastle.

Andrew Graves is a nottingham
poet who regularly performs his
work throughout the uk. his third
collection Not Dancing with Ingrid

Pitt will be published by burning
eye books in 2020. he has
performed with the likes of
sleaford Mods, John hegley and
henry normal and been
commissioned by the national
portrait gallery, bbC Radio 4 and
edinburgh international literature
Festival. he recently represented
the east Midlands for national
poetry day.

Monday 23 – Saturday 28 

September

POETRY READING wORKSHOP 

EVERYTHING YOU
wANTED TO KNOw
AbOUT POETRY bUT
DIDN’T DARE ASK 
friday 27 September, 

10.30am – 12pm

£5

booking essential

poetry is an adventure. some of
us set off fearful that everybody
else understands what’s going on
in a poem, whereas we may feel
confused, inadequate, bewildered
even. some poems speak to one
person but not another. 

this workshop explores a selection
of poems to see whether and how
they work. Join publisher and poetry
consultant Jenny swann as we all
expose our own ignorance,
misunderstandings and general
confusion on the path to
enlightenment. by the end, we’re
hoping that all of us will be the richer
for sharing our unknowns and our
humanity, and will come to poetry
with renewed excitement and faith
in our own thought-processes.  

if there’s a particular poem that has
always stumped you, or left you
blank, or made you hate it, bring it
along to share and discuss!

JACOb POLLEY ANDREw GRAVES 

JENNY SwANN
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wORKSHOP

POETRY
MASTERCLASS 
wITH COLETTE
bRYCE 
Saturday 28 September, 

2.30 – 4.30pm

£15

booking essential

Adults

this year’s festival brings the

opportunity to enjoy a poetry

masterclass led by

award-winning poet and former

editor of poetry london magazine

Colette bryce.

in this workshop, conversation will

focus on aspects of form and

technique, with a view to

fine-tuning and editing. 

participants will be invited to

submit a poem to Colette in

advance for feedback during the

session.

POETRY TAKEOVER
Saturday 28 September, 

11am – 3pm

free

Just drop in

Suitable for all

our poetry takeover returns for

2019! visit the library between

11am and 3pm on the closing day

of the festival and you’re in for a

poetry surprise. have a go at giant

magnetic poetry, let the little

ones enjoy the children’s poetry

trail, create poems from book

titles using our self-serve kiosks,

and more.

PERfORMANCE

COLETTE bRYCE
AND 
NAfEESA HAMID 
Saturday 28 September, 7.30pm

£10

booking advised

Adults (under 18s to be

accompanied by an adult)

West bridgford library’s second

festival headline event features

two striking poetic voices.

Colette bryce is the author of

four collections with picador. her

latest The Whole & Rain-domed

Universe (2014), which draws on

her experience of growing up in

derry during the troubles, was

shortlisted for the Forward and

Costa prizes, and received a

ewart-biggs award in memory of

seamus heaney. Selected Poems

won the pigott prize for poetry

2018. Colette is a freelance writer

and former editor of poetry

london magazine. she lives in

newcastle upon tyne.

“Bryce’s phrasing 
is precise, her
word-play sensuous,
smart and snappy.”
the guardian 

Nafeesa Hamid is a british

pakistani poet, spoken word artist

and playwright based in the

Midlands. her work focuses on

issues such as mental health,

domestic violence, gender,

identity and culture. nafeesa has

performed at Cheltenham and

Manchester literature Festivals as

part of The Things I Would Tell You:

British Muslim Women Write (saqi

books, 2017) - an anthology

edited by sabrina Mahfouz. her

debut collection Besharam was

published in 2018 by verve poetry

press.

“Besharam is an
outstanding
collection from
Nafeesa… I think her
poems are very
special.” imtiaz dharker

COLETTE bRYCE NAfEESA HAMID
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HERITAGE TALK

TOwN HALLS:
bUILDINGS, PEOPLE
AND POwER 
Tuesday 29 October, 2.30pm

£3 

booking essential

Adults

town halls are symbols of

democracy, civic pride and

power, reflected in a range of

architectural styles. so many

stories happen inside these

amazing buildings, and this

illustrated talk explores their past,

present and possible futures. 

Join author dawn Reeves and

nottinghamshire County

Councillor diana Meale for a

discussion featuring town halls

across nottinghamshire and

beyond.

fAMILY ARTS wORKSHOP

THE bIG DRAw 2019: 
DRAwN TO LIfE
Thursday 31 October 2 – 4pm

free

Just drop in

families of all ages and abilities

the big draw invites us all to

explore drawing in all its forms and

this year we invite you to drop in and

draw with Jim bond’s interactive

kinetic drawing machines. 

the machines make your pen

dance, wiggle and spin across the

page as you try to work out the next

move to keep it on the paper. 

Jim’s clever and ingenious machines

make the drawing experience

accessible. no matter what your

experience of art, this workshop is

fascinating fun and suitable for all.



VIP READING
GROUP
first Thursday of every month,

11am – 12pm

our visually impaired reading

group is a lively, friendly group,

reading books in either

audiobook or large print format.

open to all, including those with

no visual impairment, and new

members are welcome.

UNwIND wITH
wORDS
Third Monday of every month,

10.30am - 12pm

take time to relax and explore

the joy of words through stories,

poems and conversation. each

month we take inspiration from a

different theme. you may wish to

bring a poem or a piece of

writing to share (either by a

favourite poet or writer, or written

by yourself), or recommend a

book you loved – or just bring

yourself and enjoy listening to

others.

fAMILY AND LOCAL
HISTORY SURGERY
Last friday of the month, 

1.30 - 4pm

book a free 1:1 appointment for

help to discover more about your

family or community history.

beginners welcome. 

Please note there is no surgery in

July, August or December.
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REGULAR
fREE EVENTS



inspire is proud to be registered as an arts award supporter and offers a wide cultural

programme across our venues. Many of our events are free or incur a very small charge

and many can be accessed by young people looking for opportunities locally to help

them achieve an arts award. inspireculture.org.uk/artsaward

we’re an 
Arts Award 
Supporter!

in this brochure, the following exciting events are all funded by arts Council england;

the big draw 2019: drawn to life, space stories Workshop, alien animation Workshop 

and our family theatre production, the girl of ink and stars.

playful and interactive storytelling 
for you and your little one
in association with nottingham playhouse 

new storytelling adventures start in september

inspireculture.org.uk/explorers for details

Designed 
especially for children 

aged 2-5 and their
families



Gallery hire
are you an artist or a creative

group looking to show your work

to local audiences? inspire

library art galleries offer

professional, affordable

exhibition spaces that bring

great art to local communities in

the vibrant, creative and

welcoming setting of libraries. 

our galleries feature exhibitions

by amateur, semi-professional

and professional artists,

alongside our own programmed

exhibitions throughout the year. 

six of our libraries have galleries

that you can apply to hire:

Mansfield Central, Worksop,

West bridgford, arnold, Retford

and beeston.

For full details and application

forms visit the website. 

inspireculture.org.uk/galleries

Venue hire
West bridgford library is a great

place to hold meetings and

events. the library has two

dedicated meeting rooms for

hire, both with projector, white

board and refreshment-making

facilities. 

visit our website

inspireculture.org.uk/

venuehire for more details, or

call ask inspire 01623 677 200.

Discounts are available for

community groups.

Gift shop
looking for the perfect present

for a book lover? then visit our

library shop where you’ll find a

selection of quirky book-related

gifts, fun items for young

creatives and other unusual

finds. 
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About Inspire
inspire is an innovative

cultural organisation

launched by

nottinghamshire County

Council. We are a

Community benefit

society that is dedicated

to inspiring people to

read, learn and enjoy

culture, with the help of

our services. 

Join us!
it’s free to join inspire and

becoming a member will

allow you to help shape

the way our services are

managed. visit the

website to find out more.

inspireculture.org.uk

taG

Stay CoNNECtEDStay CoNNECtED
stay inspiredstay inspired

inspireculture.org.uk/emails

@inspireculturenotts          @nottslibraries          /nottslibraries

SIGN UP,SIGN UP,
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Date and time Event Type Price Page

sat 13 Jul to sun 8 sep summer Reading Challenge 2019: Children and Families Free 4

space Chase!

thu 1 aug, 2-4pm space stories Family arts Workshop Free 5

thu 8 aug, 2-4pm alien animation Family arts Workshop Free 5

sun 11 aug, 3.30pm the girl of ink and stars Family theatre £3/6 6

tue 24 sep, 1, 8, 15, Reading Round, West bridgford books & Reading Free 7

22 & 29 oct, 6.30-8pm 

thu 19 sep, 10.30am exploring local Maps heritage Free 8

thu 19 sep, 7.30pm Jazz steps: tony kofi – live Music £10 8

a portrait of Cannonball 

tue 24 sep, 2.30pm What did you do in the War Mum? heritage £3 8

INSPIRE POETRY fESTIVAL

Wed 25 sep, 7.30pm Jacob polley and andrew graves performance £10 10

Fri 27 sep, everything you Wanted to Reading Workshop £5 10

10.30am - 12pm know about poetry 

but didn’t dare ask 

sat 28 sep, 11am - 3pm poetry takeover Free event Free 11

sat 28 sep, poetry Masterclass Writing Workshop £15 11

2.30pm - 4.30pm with Colette bryce 

sat 28 sep, 7.30pm Colette bryce and performance £10 11

nafeesa hamid 

tue 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29 oct, novel Writing with eve Makis books & Reading £123 7

5 nov, 6.30 – 8.30pm £118 conc

thu 10 oct, 7.30pm book Club live special: books & Reading £6 9

Man booker shortlist evening 

thu 17 oct, 7.30pm Jazz steps: Jonny Mansfield live Music £10 9

tue 29 oct, 2.30pm town halls: buildings, heritage £3 12

people and power 

thu 31 oct, 2-4pm the big draw 2019: drawn to life Family arts Workshop Free 12

wHAT’S ON 
AT A GLANCE...

REGULAR EVENTS For details of our regular, free events see page 13.

keep up to date

INSPIRECULTURE

.ORG.UK


